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Study of Counter Rotating Axial Fan Turbojet Engine 
Ryojiro MINATO, Hirohito TAKEDA, Munemasa NISHIMURA 
(原稿受付日 平成 20 年 6 月 20 日  論文受理日 平成 20 年 11 月 7 日)
Abstract 
The Counter Rotating Axial Fan Turbojet Engine is considered as the propulsion engine 
for the subscale supersonic unmanned plane, because of its aerodynamic and structural 
advantages. In the present study, the numerical design and analysis of counter rotating fan 
are conducted by Streamline Curvature Method ( SCM ). At same time, the two staged 
counter rotating turbine is also numerically designed and its aerodynamic performances are 
evaluated by CFD. 
We discussed the system integration of this type of engine based on the results of the 
analyses of the engine elements 





m 程度の機体に、ファン直径 200 mm 以下、推力 140
























































気流量と圧力比をそれぞれ 3.6 kg/sec、3.2 となり、
ファン径を 175mm となった。この反転軸流ファン
全体の圧力比を、第１段ファンと第２段ファンでそ
れぞれ 1.87 と 1.70 と配分させ、回転数は、それぞ
れ 48000 rpm、第２段ファンは反対方向に 40000 rpm
と設定した。これらの回転数は、第１段ファン、２
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翼(Multiple Circular Arc, ＭCA )を採用した。
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ト Fine Turbo により CFD 解析を行った。本解析で
はVan Leerの制限関数と SymmetricTVDスキームに
よる二次精度上流差分モデルを組み合わせ解析を






格子幅は y+ が 1 以下から 3 の範囲に収まるように
与えている。流入面での境界条件を地上静止状態
（101.325 kPa, 288.15 K）に設定し、流出面の背圧を
任意に変化させることで、圧縮機の流量変化を模擬












































































解析を行った。図 10 からブレード根元の最大 Von 
Muses 応力値は 310MPa であった。この値は
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Propulsion Base Technology: Fundamental Study on Coking 
Characteristics of LNG Rocket Engines. 
Kazuyuki HIGASHINO, Masatoshi SUGIOKA, Takao KOBAYASHI, Ryojiro MINATO,  
Yusuke MARU, Yousuke SASAYAMA, Masaya OTSUKA, Takashi MAKINO  
and Hiroyuki SAKAGUCHI 
??????? ?? 20? 6? 20?? ? ? ?????? ?? 20? 11? 7??
Abstract
Liquid Natural Gas (LNG) will be used as propellant of near future space vehicle and rocket engines. 
Cooling characteristics of engines, especially methane thermal cracking characteristics depend on 
material candidate for nozzle and chamber cooling passage material temperature. This paper describes 
these effects on coking and sample analysis method is suggested. 
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**  Inco600: Ni78%?Cr15%?Fe7%
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3)Giovanetti, A.J., Spadaccini, L.J., Szetela, 
E.J ? ,“Deposit Formation and Heat-Transfer 















Fundamental Study on Sulfur Corrosion and Coking of LNG 
Rocket Engines. 
Kazuyuki HIGASHINO, Masatoshi SUGIOKA, Takao KOBAYASHI, Masahiro SAKAI,  
Ryojiro MINATO, Yousuke SASAYAMA, Masaya OTSUKA, Koichi OKITA, Kenji AOKI,  
Hideto KAWASHIMA and Nobuyuki AZUMA
（原稿受付日 平成 20 年 6 月 20 日   論文受理日 平成 20 年 11 月 7 日）
Abstract
LNG will be used as a coolant for the regenerative cooling cycle LNG rocket engines. Sulfur 
Corrosion and Coking phenomena are major problems for the regenerative cooling cycle LNG rocket 
engines. This paper describes the Sulfur Corrosion and coking characteristics for material candidates 
for the nozzle and combustion chamber. 




























 そこで本報では LNG を冷却剤とする再生冷却
エンジンのサルファアタックならびにコーキン
グに関し，設計指標に繋がる基礎データを取得




























































した．LNG 中の H2S 濃度ならびにプロパン濃度
は産地により異なるが H2S は約 1ppm，プロパン




























長さ 10×幅 9/10×厚さ 1/2mm 
φ6mm，長さ 31mm 引張試験片
φ10mm，高さ 2mm 熱伝導率片
プロパン濃度 約 1，約 3，約 5 (vol%) 





































質を用いた昇温実験での H2S 反応率を図 2 に示
す．同図より，H2S は実験開始温度である約
300K においてどの材質でも反応率が 50%を超え

































分析を行った．図 3 に EPMA 分析結果の一例と




























































図 4 カソード還元結果（SMC 昇温実験）
３－２－３ 材料強度分析











以下に示すように 900K 未満の H2S の吸着と
900K 以上での H2S の熱分解反応を発端として
進むと考えられる(3)．














図 6 H2S の吸着による反応機構(4) 
４．コーキング実験評価
４－１ 実験結果














して約 200K 熱分解開始温度が低い Inconel600






























































がわかった．この原因として Inconel600 の Fe 含





 (a)実験前 (b)1000K 等温実験後





















 C3H8?C3H7･+H･ (3) 









 C2H5･+H･?C2H4+H2 (6) 

















返し，C3 や C2 が析出される．これら析出物の
































SMC，OMC では約 10μm であるが，Ni
触媒効果のある Inconel600，Hastelloy-X
では約 442.3μm にも及ぶ．
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Fundamental Study of Improved Nickel Electroforming for the 
Regenerative Rocket Chamber 
Kazuyuki HIGASHINO, Shinichi KOMAZAKI, Yousuke SASAYAMA, Kenichi KIMOTO, 
Hiroyuki SAKAGUCHI and Toshiyuki ISHIBASHI 
??????? ?? 20? 6? 20?? ? ? ?????? ?? 20? 11? 7??
Abstract
For the regenerative cooling cycle LNG rocket engines, improvement Nickel 
Electroforming technology and analysis are major problem because of high reliability and 
low cost at the design and fabrication. This paper describes analysis methods, results and the 
successful improvement Nickel Electroforming of the stress and strain level at the Electron 
beam heat zone. 
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This study focuses to the heat absorption measurement of Endothermic Fuel (EF). From the view point of 
the easy operation, the methanol is chosen as the EF with lower endothermic reaction temperature. The 
endothermic reaction of methanol is caused at about 573 K by using a nickel catalyst. The experimental 
apparatus was verified first by water as a working fluid before the experiment using the methanol. The 
characteristics of the experimental apparatus such as the heat transfer and the pressure loss were obtained 
by the pre-experiment by using water, although the endothermic reaction is not taken in account at the 
water experiment. It was made it clear that the heat transfer coefficient of main heater was laid within 80 
~ 120 % of the analytical value by using water. It can be concluded from the pre-experiment using water 
that the temperature. In addition, the improvement of the experimental apparatus is proposed for the 
experiment of the methanol. 


























 Study on Endothermic Fuel 
Masahito TAKAHASHI, Hiroshi ISODA?
Nobuhiro TANATSUGU, Kazuyuki HIGASHINO, Ryojiro MINATO 
??????? ?? 20? 6? 20?? ? ?????? ?? 20? 11? 7??
－　33　－




















CORONA ? GH-B170F????? 17.4 kW???
?????????????????????
12260 mm, ????? 300 mm, ????? 320 
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?1?He Huang, Louis J. Spadaccini, David R. Sobel, 
“Fuel-Cooled Thermal Management for Advanced 
Aeroengines”,Journal of Engineering for Gas Turbines and 
Power, APRIL 2004, Vol.126 
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  1 2 3 4 5 6 
m? [g/s] Exp. - 0.46 0.39 0.40 0.89 1.76 
Q [W] Exp. 112.96 104.31 115.75 109.84 277.40 485.25
Modification coeff. - 2.53 2.51 1.45 2.58 2.67 
Modification coeff. of 
T6 
- 0.86 0.82 0.82 0.84 0.85 
Exp. - 63.06 51.46 39.37 113.57 202.23???
[W/m2K] Analysis - 59.21 50.60 52.01 100.5 173.44
Modification coeff. - 1.07 1.02 0.76 1.13 1.17 
－　36　－
???????????????
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? ? ? ? ? ?     Extensive and intensive studies are being carried out for creation of innovative fundamental 
technologies for realization of hypersonic aircraft and reusable space transportation systems. In the 
course of the studies, a small scale flight experimental vehicle is under development for validation of 
the technologies in real high-speed flight environments. The aerodynamic characteristics of the overall 
configuration of the vehicle are measured by wind tunnel tests at Mach numbers ranging from 0.3 to 2.0. 
The lift, drag, and pitching trim characteristics are evaluated and assessed in detail.  
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Aerodynamic Characteristics of a Small Scale Supersonic Flight 
Experiment Vehicle 
Kazuhide MIZOBATA, Syota HADA, Maya KUDO, Yousuke SASAYAMA, Koumei KUWADA,  
Yusuke MARU, Ryojiro MINATO, Nobuhiro TANATSUGU, Takakage ARAI 
 and  
Nobuyuki TSUBOI 
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Fig.1. The tentative plan of the fight profile of a small-scale 
supersonic experimental vehicle?

































Fig. 2. The overview of the M2006 configuration. 






Scale 1/5.7 1/1 
Length [m] 0.55 3.12 
Wing Span [m] 0.28 1.61 
Wing Area [m2] 0.03 0.96 
MAC [m] 0.14 0.80 










Table 3. Dimensions of the all-moving horizontal tail. 
Area [m2] 0.26 
Moment arm [m] 1.20 
Volumetric coefficient 0.40 















































Fig. 3. A typical curve of pitching moment coefficient vs. 







???????? 600 mm?600 mm????????









(a) The transonic wind tunnel. 
(b) The supersonic wind tunnel. 
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(d) The lift to drag ratio. 
Fig. 5.  Obtained aerodynamic data for the M2006 
configuration. 
???? ??????????????
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delta = -10[deg.] 
delta =   -5[deg.] 
delta =    0 [deg.] 
delta =    5 [deg.] 
delta =   10[deg.] 
M2006  Mach0.3, CM(MAC30%)
Fig. 6. The pitching moment coefficient vs. the angle of 
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delta = -10[deg.] 
delta =   -5[deg.] 
delta =    0 [deg.] 
delta =    5 [deg.] 
delta =   10[deg.] 
M2006  Mach0.7, CM(MAC30%)
Fig. 7. The pitching moment coefficient vs. the angle of 
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? 44 ?
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???USAF Stability and Control DATCOM, McDonnell 
Douglas Corporation and Air Force Flight Dynamics 
Laboratory, 1978. 
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M2006  CL , M = 0.3





















M2006  CL , M = 0.7



















   
M = 0.3
M = 0.5
M = 0.3 (d = -10[deg.])
M = 0.3 (d =   -5[deg.])
M = 0.5 (d =   -5[deg.])
Weight = 155 [kgf]
Fig. 10. The predicted lift of the experimental vehicle of the 
M2006  configuration. 









? ? ? ? ? ?  Various studies are being carried out for innovation on the technology both for future super/hypersonic 
airplanes and for reusable space transportation systems. Functions and performances of the technologies 
proposed should be verified in high speed conditions safely and repeatedly on the ground before flight 
experiments. For this purpose, so-called high-speed sled track facility is planned to be constructed. Its 
subscale prototype is experimentally constructed and run tests are carried out. Useful know-how is 
obtained about designing, fabrication, and operation of the sled track. 
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Experimental Construction and Operation Tests of a Subscale 
High-Speed Sled Track Facility 
Yusuke YASUDA, Munehiko MIYASE, Yusuke MARU, Nobuhiro TANATSUGU, 
 and  
Kazuhide MIZOBATA 
??????? ?? 20? 6? 20?? ? ?????? ?? 20? 11? 7??
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Mba=Fp-Fb-Fc?           (2)?
Msa=FLC-Fp?         (3)? ?
??????????????????????
???????
Fbb=Fcc?                   (4)
?????????????????Fb = 0??
?????(1)(4)???
Fe=FLC +Mea         (5) 
??????????????????????
????????????Fe = 0 ???????
??
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湊 亮二郎*1  溝端 一秀*1  桑田耕明*2
Experimental Measurements and Validations of Starting Loads in 
Indraft Supersonic Wind Tunnel 
Ryojiro MINATO, Kazuhide MIZOBATA, Koumei KUWADA 
(原稿受付日 平成 20 年 6 月 20 日 論文受理日 平成 20 年 11 月 7 日)
Abstract
Measurements of starting load in the indraft supersonic wind tunnel of Muroran Institute of 
Technology were conducted for Mach 2, 3 and 4 conditions with AGARD-B model. The high speed 
photographs were taken for the behaviors of the wind tunnel model. Those photographs make clear 
that the oscillations of the model coincide with the measured starting load oscillation and starting 
loads were caused by two shock waves. The first shock wave is the reflection shock, which is 
generated at the nozzle throat by expansion wave reflection. The second one is asymmetric oblique 
shock waves ( AOS ) coming from the upstream. AOS can generate the asymmetric conical shock 
( ACS ) around the nose cone of the model, which would have directly caused the stating loads on the 
wind tunnel model. Based on those observations, the authors presented the conical shock theory, 
which is the alternative starting load prediction theory to the normal shock theory. 
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と気流全圧 PTに比例する．そこで，FSLを SaとPT で
無次元化すると荷重係数 CN が得られる．これによ

















?  (2.3) 
Fig.1 吸込み式超音速風洞の概要








ことや，必ずしも Maydew の推算式や Normal Shock 
Theory の推算式以下に収まるとは限らないことか






























Fig.2  AGARD-B 模型の概要
３．２ 風洞試験供試体（AGARD-B 模型）
本研究では，スターティングロードの定量評価に，





内挿天秤の揚力制限秤量( 245 N )以下になるように
設定しなくてはならない．文献 5 には AGARD-B に
作用するスターティングロードの荷重係数 CN が，
動圧で無次元化した値で報告されていたので，その
データから胴体直径 Dを 24 mm とするとスターテ








データは，LabView を介して 50kHz のサンプリング
周波数で 10kHz の Low Pass Filter を通してパソコン
に取り込まれる．高速度ビデオカメラからは同期信
号を LabView パソコンに出して，同期を取ることを
















































































































を有するが，少なくともマッハ 2 以下では Normal 
Shock Theoryの実験結果と定性的にも定量的にも一









































Fig.7 マッハ 4 における通風開始時のスターティン
グロードと壁面荷重の時間履歴
５．２ 高速度ビデオカメラによる供試体映像


































































































































































































５．３  Conical Shock Theory の適用
前節では，スターティングロードの発生要因とし
て，非対称円錐衝撃波であることを示した．このこ
とは従来の Normal Shock Theory では，考慮されて
いなかった知見である．また Fig.4 及び 5 から分か
るように非対称斜め衝撃波が供試体と干渉する時
の気流静圧は，マッハ 3 で約 18 kPa，マッハ 4 で約
7.0kPa であり，気流静定時の静圧（マッハ 3 で
2.75kPa，マッハ 4 で 0.667kPa）よりも一桁大きい値
である．このことはスターティングロードを逆に過
小評価することにもなりかねない．
以上より，従来の Normal Shock Theory では、スタ
ーティングロードを定性的，定量的に予測すること
が困難であるため、本研究では，Conical Shock 
Theory を提唱する．Normal Shock Theory では，風
洞始動過渡期に供試体の片面のみに垂直衝撃波が
発生し，それによって供試体の対向面に圧力差が生















































衝撃波角 ? 静圧 p1 [ kPa ](実験結果よ
り)
2 36.470° 33.6 kPa 
3 28.179° 18.2 kPa 
4 24.960° 6.87 kPa 









Conical Shock Theory による理論値の 7 割程でマッ







































Fig.12 Conical Shock Theory と実験値の比較





























































5.従来の Normal Shock Theory に代わって，円錐衝
撃波に基づくスターティングロードの予測式を
提案したところ，スターティングロードの予測値
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Study on Electric Properties of Gadolinium Nitrate Crystals 
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Abstract
Frequency dependence of ac conductivity from 20Hz to 10MHz and time series of the conductivity at 
2kHz along c-axis of gadolinium nitrate crystal Gd(NO3)36H2O were measured in the temperature 
range from 210K to 290K. Meta-stable phenomena were observed. Dynamical property given by the 
frequency dependence of the conductivity is compared to those in disorder system. Non-periodic 
instability (burst) was found in the time series data of the conductivity. The frequency dependence of 
the power spectrum densities is well represented by the power law 1/f ? . The exponent ? is discussed 
with the nonlinear dynamical property.
Keywords? :? Gadolinium nitrate, Ac conductivity, Meta-stable phenomena, Nonlinear property
1. INTRODUCTION
Nonlinear and non-equilibrium phenomena were 
observed in many systems such as disordered 
ferromagnets(1), superconducting vortices(2), martensitic 
shape memory alloys(3), glass(4) and earthquakes(5). The 
physical quantities in equilibrium state always show 
time variation in the vicinity of the average values, and 
the physical properties are characterized by the 
fluctuation(6). The fluctuation could be closely related 
to inevitable thermodynamic instability(7). Therefore 
the investigation of the thermodynamical instability 
could give a? new information for unknown properties 
of the material. The behavior of the fluctuation was 
given by measuring the time variation of the physical 
quantities.  
  The rare earth nitrate crystals R(NO3)36H2O where R 
is rare earth element, form the triclinic symmetry  
with  the space group 1P above 193K(8). Authors 
have studied the characteristic property of the rare 
earth nitrate crystals by electric measurement in the 
time successive procedures and the time series data 
between 210K and room temperature.  In the 
successive measurements for the time variation of the 
electric properties in rare earth nitrate crystals,  
*Department of Materials Science and Engineering, 
Muroran Institute of Technology
meta-stable and non-ergodic nonlinear properties were 
found(9). By the measurements of time 
series for the ac conductivity at 2kHz, nonlinear 
dynamical property having deterministic chaotic one 
were also found in the rare earth nitrate(10). In addition, 
the crystals show the distinct intermittent non-periodic 
oscillations (bursts) and the dependence of the rare 
earth element on the time series of the ac 
conductivity(11) (12). However the instability in the rare 
earth nitrate crystal was not known sufficiently. In 
order to clarify the characteristic phenomena, we have 
measured frequency spectra of the ac conductivity in 
the frequency region from 20Hz to?1MHz and the time 
series of the conductivity at 2kHz at temperatures 
210K ??T ??290K  along c-axis of  Gd(NO3)36H2O
crystal.
2. EXPERIMENTAL 
  The crystal used for the present measurements was 
grown in a gadolinium nitrate aqueous solution by 
decreasing temperature.  The size of sample A used 
for the measurements of the frequency spectra for the 
ac conductivity was 0.061±0.005cm in thickness and 
0.591±0.005 cm2 in area, and that of the sample B used 
for measuring the time series of the conductivity, 
0.228±0.005cm in thickness and 0.228±0.005 cm2 in 
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area. The silver paste (Tokuriki Chem.Inst.P255) was 
used as a contact electrode. The good qualities of the 
electrodes and the specimens have been kept at the 
final stage of the experiment. 
  The ac conductivity in the frequency region from 
20Hz to 1MHz was measured by using a computer 
controlled LCR meter (HP4284A) with a general 
purpose interface bus (GPIB). Time series data on the 
ac conductivity at 2 kHz were measured by using the 
digital lock-in amplifier (EG&G Princeton Applied 
Research, Model 5210) and an analog memory 
recorder (YOKOGAWA, AR1100).  
  The conductivity was measured at the sensitivity 
within ±10-11 ?-1 cm-1. All the measurements were 
carried out under the isothermal condition and 
controlled by the computer within ±0.1K. For the time 
series data, 5000 data points were collected with a 
sampling time of 50 ms. 
3. RESULTS? AND? DISCUSSION 
3.1. Frequency dependence of ac conductivity 
  The Frequency dependence of ac conductivity along 
c-axis was measured from 20 Hz to 1MHz at 
temperatures between 290K and 210K in both cooling 
and heating cycles of four measuring runs (1)?(4)  
using the sample A.  Figure 1 shows the real 
component ?'(T) of the complex conductivity ?* (?* = 
?' + i?'') derived from the experimental data at 1 kHz. 
As seen from Fig.1, ?'(T) in cooling and heating 
cycles of run (1) shows appreciable temperature 
variation with thermal hysteresis in the region between 
280K and 230K. The temperature variation of ?'(T) as 
observed in the following runs (2) and (3) suggests an 
existence of meta-stable phase in the crystal. The phase 
seems to disappear asymptotically. At the run (4), the 
meta-stability behavior appeared in the first time. The 
temperature dependence of ?'(T)  shoes the same 
behavior observed in the first runs. 
  The behavior of meta-stable phase in other rare earth 
nitrate crystals was dependent on the rare earth ion R3+
in R(NO3)36H2O; non-periodic oscillation of 
appearance for meta-stable phase in Sm(NO3)36H2O(9);
rapid disappearance of the phase in La(NO3)36H2O(13),
Nd(NO3)36H2O(14), Tb(NO3)36H2O(15) and  
Er(NO3)36H2O(16); complex behavior appearance of the 
phase in  Eu(NO3)36H2O(17)  and Yb(NO3)36H2O (18).
Figure 2 shows the frequency dependence of ?'(?) in 
the logarithmic scale within the range 
20Hz??????1MHz at several temperatures 288K, 273K, 
253K, 233K and 214K in cooling(1) of the first 
measuring run. The ?'(?) increases with increasing 
frequency ? at 253K and 233K in cooling(1). The 
frequency dependence of ?'(?) was analyzed by power 
law, ?' ? ? s, where s is frequency exponent. The 
value of the exponent s was estimated from the local 
slope ??? ln)(ln ????  in Fig.2. 
 The temperature variation of the frequency 
exponent s(T) was given in Fig. 3 in the frequency 
region 10kHz ??? ? 100kHz. As the temperature 
increases, the value of s decreases and is nearly equal 





























Figure 1  The real part ?' of the complex conductivity ?* at 
1 kHz along c-axis of Gd(NO3)36H2O crystal at temperatures 
between 290K and 210K in both cooling and heating cycles 
of four measuring runs. 
























Figure 2  Frequency dependence of the conductivity ?'
along c-axis of Gd(NO3)36H2O crystal at several 
temperatures in the cooling(1) of the measuring runs. 
to 0 for meta-stable phase. The value 1?s  has been 
obtained in a frequency dependent conductivity in 
disordered materials, such as an amorphous 
semiconductor and glass material(19). The ?'(?) in the 
meta-stable phase shows similar behavior as that of the 
nearly constant loss in ionic conducting glass(20). The 
value 2?s  of the frequency exponent s corresponds 
to the frequency response of Debye relaxation process 
(21).
3.2. Time series of ac conductivity 
  Figure 4 shows the time dependence of the 
fluctuation ??' of the real part ?' of the complex 
conductivity ?* at 2kHz along c-axis of the 
Gd(NO3)36H2O crystal at several temperatures in the 
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 Figure 3  Frequency exponent s(T) of the power law in the 
frequency spectra of the ac conductivity in the frequency 




















































Gd(NO3)3?6H2O   -axis  Cooling
203.15K
c
Figure 4  Time series of the fluctuation ??' for the real part 
?' of the complex conductivity ?* at several temperatures in 
cooling cycle measured at 2 kHz with a sampling time 50 ms 
along c-axis of Gd(NO3)36H2O crystal. 
cooling cycles, where ??' is given as? ???' = ?' - <?'>. 
The average value <?'> was obtained from 5000 data 
points of ?' at the temperature. The set of the data  ??'
is represented by {??'}. As shown in Fig.4, the 
non-periodic unstable oscillations (bursts) appear in the 
time series data {??'} at several temperatures, 293.15K, 
243.15K and 203.15K in cooling, respectively.  
  The probability distributions of the fluctuation {??'} 
show continuous line shapes. The power spectrum 
densities were calculated from the time series data 
{??'}(10).  The power spectral densities of the 
fluctuation {??'} at temperatures show the random 
broad peaks in the statistical frequency region from 
1Hz to 10Hz and the continuous line shape below 1Hz. 
In the statistical frequency region 0.1? 1Hz, the 
continuous part of the power spectra is proportional to 
?f/1 , where f is the statistical frequency in the power 
spectra and ? is the exponent of the power law. The 
values of ? were estimated by calculating the local 
slopes of the power spectra in the temperature region 
210K???T???290K. The temperature dependence of the 
exponent ? is given in Figure5 for cooling and heating 
cycles. In Fig.5, the value of ? is nearly equal to 2 and 
the power spectra  are assigned to the thermal noise 
(22). The values of ? in the light rare earth nitrates 57La
?64Gd are approximately equal to 2 with exception of 
59Pr (12). In the case of the heavy rare earth nitrates, the 
values of ? were nearly equal to 1, so that this is 
assigned to the 1?f  noise (12) (23).
  To study the non-periodic unstable oscillation (the 
burst), the data {??'} were analyzed in detail by using 
the nonlinear dynamical method. The nonlinear 
dynamical property of the system was specified by a 
fractal dimension derived from N data point of the time 
series according to the simple procedure of 
Grassberger and Procaccia (24). For an arbitrary 
embedding dimension n, the ?i' and ?j' are 
pseudo-vectors defined by 
?i'={?'(t+i??),?'(t+(i+1)??),???, ?'(t+(i+n-1)??)},   (1) 
where the value of ?N is a fixed time increment between 
successive measurements. In the present measurement, 
?N corresponds to the sampling time 50 ms. Spatial 
correlation of the attractor embedded in a phase space 
of n-dimensions is defined by 








rC ???  ,        (2) 
where ?(x)=0 if x<0 and ?(x)=1 if x>0.  Thus the 
correlation integral C(r) counts the number of pairs 
whose distance 
ji ?? ???  is smaller than a given r.
The correlation integral C(r) were calculated for the 
time series data {??'} at temperatures for the 
embedding dimension n = 1? 20 by using the 
supercomputer (Hitachi SR8000) of Hokkaido 
University. The correlation integral C(r) behaves as 
power of r  for small r : drrC ?)( , where d is a 
correlation exponent. The values of d at each 
embedding dimension n were obtained from the slope 
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Figure 5  Temperature dependence of the exponent ? in the 
power law 1/f ? for the power spectral densities of the 
fluctuation {??'} in the statistical frequency region 
0.1Hz?f?0.5Hz  for both cooling and heating cycles of four 
measuring runs, where f  is the statistical frequency. 



























Figure 6  Correlation exponent d versus dimension n of the 
embedding space. 
of )(ln rC  versus rln . Figure 6 shows the dependence 
of the correlation exponent ? d ? on the embedding 
dimension n at the several temperatures in cooling 
cycle. In the case of the random noise, d is equal to n
( nd ? ) so that the relation is shown as the straight line 
in Fig.6. As seen from Fig.6, d shifts to the asymptotic 
value as n increases.  
4. SUMMARY 
The time successive processes of the electric properties 
of the Gd(NO3)36H2O crystal were studied by two 
different experimental methods. The frequency 
dependence of the ac conductivity was analyzed by the 
power law ?s. The value of the exponent s depends on 
the temperature and the measurement cycles. The 
meta-stable structure was discussed in terms of the 
exponent s.
The power spectrum densities were calculated form 
the time series of the ac conductivity. The frequency 
dependence of the power spectrum densities is well 
represented by the power law 1/f ?. The obtained value 
??2 corresponds to the thermal noise. The nonlinear 
dynamical analyses were carried out. The analyses 
indicate that the correlation exponent deviated from the 
value of the random noise as the embedding dimension 
n increases. 
In the present study, it confirms that the electric 
property measured for Gd(NO3)36H2O shows the  
nonlinear non-equilibrium phenomena, and that the 
fluctuation, generated in the rare earth nitrate crystal, 
has both the chaotic feature and the effect of rare earth 
element. 
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The Reality of What “Local Manifesto” Means in Japan 
?Current Movements in Local Politics?
Toshio NAGAMATSU 
??????? ?? 20? 6? 20?? ? ?????? ?? 20? 11? 7??
Abstract 
The term "manifesto" was recently introduced to the political world of Japan from Britain and began to 
function as a new communication tool between politicians and citizens. This paper verifies the features 
of what manifesto means in Japan, and studies what kind of impact the term has on voters, politicians, the 
assembly and the government, in particular at the local level. 
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Blake? A Vision of the Last Judgment????
???????
On Blake’s A Vision of the Last Judgment 
Eiko ANDO
??????    ?? 20 ? 6 ? 20 ? ????? ?? 20 ? 11 ? 7 ???
Abstract 
  We can see Jesus’ mercifulness and Forgiveness of Sin in “The Woman Caught in Adultery” in the 
Gospel according to  John. In the Revelation, however, we cannot but feel the strictness of Jesus as 
a Judge. There is no? Forgiveness of Sin here.  Blake seemed to feel something confusing in Jesus’ 
contradictory facets in the Bible and moreover, to understand it was wrong. Therefore, he decided to 
correct the Bible by writing A Vision of the Last Judgment. Blake boldly regarded Jesus in the 
Revelation as Satan. Blake’s Jesus seemed to demand the Bible’s Jesus to commit self-denial. The 
Bible’s Jesus shows Forgiveness of Sin, but it appears not to be perfect to Blake. Blake’s Jesus 
shows Continual Forgiveness of Sin which means to forgive others, continually, and through doing 
this, to realize a world of absolute love and harmony. 
Key words  :  the Last Judgment,  Jesus,  Satan,  Forgiveness of Sin, Continual Forgiveness of Sin 
?
? ? The Gospel according to John ??The Woman Caught in 









“The woman taken in Adultery” (1800-1805)??????
????? 1??

















Spirit of Jesus is continual forgiveness of Sin ”??????
??????????????????????????






?? A Vision of the Last Judgment (1810)????????
?????????????????????
??Revelation?????????
  The Revelation to John ???Revelation ????????
?????????????????? 1?????















??????? ????? Jesus ? John???????
????????????????????
????Jesus ????????????????The 
Gospel according to Matthew (25:31-32)????????
???
  When the Son of Man comes as King and all the angels with 
him, he will sit on his royal throne, and the people of all the 
nations will be gathered before him. Then he will divide them 
into two groups, just as a shepherd separate the sheep from 
the goats. He will put the righteous people at the right and the 





  Then I saw a great white throne and the one who sits on it. 
Earth and heaven fled from his presence and were seen no 
more. And I saw the dead, great and small alike, standing 
before the throne. Books were opened, and then another book 
was opened, the book of living. The dead were judged 
according to what they had done, as recorded in the books. 
Then the sea gave up its dead. Death and the world of the 
dead also gave up the dead they held. And all were judged 
according to what they had done. Then death and the world 
of the dead were thrown into the lake of fire. (This lake of fire 
is the second death.) Those who did not have their name 











???????A Vision of the Last Judgment???A Vision
???)????????????
The Last Judgment (will be) when all those are Cast away 
who trouble Religion with Questions concerning Good & 
Evil or Eating of the Tree of those Knowledges or 
Reasonings which hinder the Vision of God, turning all into a 
Consuming Fire. When Imagination, Art & Science & all 
Intellectual Gifts, all Gifts of the Holy Ghost, are (despis'd 
del.) look'd upon as of no use & only Contention remains to 
Man, then the Last Judgment begins, & its Vision is seen by 
the (Imaginative Eye del.) of Every one according to the 











Blake? A Vision of the Last Judgment????
? 81 ?
? This world of Imagination is the world of Eternity; it is the 
divine bosom into which we shall all go after the death of the 
Vegetated body. This World of Imagination is Infinite & 
Eternal, whereas the World of Generation, or Vegetation, is 
Finite & (for a small moment del.) Temporal ( K605 ).  

























  Jesus seated between the Two Pillars, Jachin & Boaz, with 
the Word of divine Revelation on his knees, & on each side 
the four & twenty Elders sitting in judgment ( K606 );  
  Solomon ????? 2??? Jachin? Boaz ???







    Christ comes, as he came at first, to deliver those who were 
bound under Knave, not to deliver the Knave. He comes to 
deliver Man, the Accused, & not Satan, the Accuser. We do 
not find any where that Satan is accused of Sin; he is only 
accused of Unbelief & thereby drawing Man into Sin that he 
may accuse him. Such is the Last Judgment? a? deliverance 
from Satan's Accusation. Satan thinks that Sin is displeasing 
to God; he ought to know that Nothing is displeasing to God 
but unbelief & Eating of the Tree of Knowledge of Good & 
Evil (K615).   
? ? Revelation ? Jesus???????????????
???? Blake ? Jesus??????????????
?????????????? Revelation ?A Vision ???
? Jesus??????????????Blake?
Revelation ? Jesus? Satan??????????????
??????????????????????????
??Generation (Vegetation?????????????
????????Blake ????? Revelation ? Jesus?
??????????????????????????



















































?????????? “?I am in you and you in me, mutual 
in love divine?”??????“?I am not a God afar off, I am a 
brother and friend; / Within your bosoms I reside, and you 





? ? ???????????????? ????????????
?????????????“beneath the falling figure of 
Cain, is Moses casting his tablets of stone into the deeps.” 






????Blake ?????????“It ought to be 
understood that the Persons, Moses & Abraham, are not here 





?????????????????“the Pharisees are 













???A Vision??????“Satan’s book of Accusation”
?????????????????????????
???A Vision???????????????????
???? Revelation ? Jesus ???????????















?“these are Caiaphas & Pilate --Two States where all those 







????????“The Figure dragging up a Woman by 
her hair represents the Inquisition, as do those contending on 
the sides of the Pit, & in Particular the Man strangling two 














??????????????? A Vision??“beneath the 
Dragon’s Cavern a Skelton begins to Animate starting into 












“The Aged Figure with Wings, having a writing tablet & 
taking account of the numbers who arise, is The Angel of the 



















????????“The Two Figures in purifying flames by 
the side of the dragon's  cavern represents the Latter state of 
the Church when on the verge of Perdition, yet protected by a 
Flaming Sword.” (K610)  ????? 22?????????
??????????????????????????
????????????????????????
“Just above the graves & above the spot where the Infants 
creep out of the Ground stand two, a Man & Woman; these 








???????????????Abraham, Noah, Shem, 
Japhet, Seth ????????????????????




















? ? Blake? Beulah ?????????????????
?????????“Descend, O Lamb of God, & take 
away the imputation of Sin by the creation of States & the 
deliverance of Individuals Evermore.” ?K 648 ??????





????????????“these three Persons represent 
Poetry, Painting ?Music, these Powers in Man of  








( Agam ?? 3????????“This State call’d Seth is 
Male & Female in a higher state of  Happiness & wisdom 






? Above Noah is the Church Universal, represented by a 
Woman Surrounded by Infants. There is such a State in 
Eternity; it is composed of the Innocent civilized Heathen & 
the uncivilized Savage, who having not the Law, do by 
Nature the things contain'd in the Law. This State appears like 
a Female crown'd with stars, driven into Wilderness; she has 
the moon under her feet (K609-610). 











   Around Noah & beneath him are various figures Risen into 
the Air; among these are Three females, representing those 
who are not of the dead but of those found alive at the Last 
Judgment; they appear to be innocently gay & thoughtless, 
not being among the condemn'd beccause ignorant of crime 


















   A Mother Meets her numerous Family in the Arms of their 
Father; these are representations of the Greek Learned & 
Wise, as also of those of other Nations, such as Egypt & 
Babylon in which were multitudes who shall meet the Lord 









? ? Revelation ??????????????????
??????????????????????
Revelation???
One of the elders asked me, “Who are these people dressed in 
white robes, and where do they come from?” 
“I don’t know, sir. You do.” I answered. 
    He said to me, “These are the people who have come 
safely through the terrible persecution. They have washed 








    Men are admitted into Heaven not because they have 
curbed & govern'd their Passions or have no Passions, but 
because they have Cultivated their Understandings. The 
Treasures of Heaven are not Negations of Passions, but 
Realities of Intellect, from which all the Passions Emanate 
Uncurbed in their Eternal Glory. The Fool shall not enter into 
Heaven let him be ever so Holy. Holiness is not The Price of 












































Blake???????????Geoffrey Keynes ed., 
Blake: Complete Writings with Variant Readings ( London: 
Oxford Press, 1969) ????????????K22????
???????Blake???????? 22?????
???????
1?Milton Klonsky, William Blake: The Seer and His Visions
(New York: Harmony Books, 1977), p.72.  
2? His Sublime & Pathos become Two Rocks fix’d in the 
Earth; / His reason, , his Spectrous Power, covers them above. 




3)??A Vision??? S. F. Damon?A Blake Dictionary??The 
Ideas and Symbols of William Blake (Providence, Rhode 
Island: Brown University Press, 1965) ?????????
??????????? Damon ??????????
?????????????????????A Vision ?
??????????????? (Key To? ?A Vision of 
The Last Judgment?).???????????????
Damon????????????Key  No.21 ?????
??A Vision???????????????
4) Key No.22.  
5) Key No. 1.  
6) Key No. 6 . 
7) Key No. 24, 25.
8) Key No. 29, 30.
9) Morton D. Paley, William Blake (Phaidon Press Limited, 
Littlegate House, St Ebbe's Street, Oxford, 1978), plate no. 50.  
?? 2??????? Damon???????????
???In the same year Blake painted for the Countess of 
Egremont a Last Judgment, which still hangs in Petworth 
Hall. Blake thanked the countess for the commission in a 
poem,??The Cavern of the Grave I’ve seen? (K558). Though 
it is only 19 7/8 by15 3/4 inches, it contains hundreds of 
symbolic figures. Blake explained the chief of these figures in 
a letter to Ozias Humphry (K442). Above the figure of Christ 
the Veil of the Temple is opened, revealing the Cross in place 
of the Ark.  
In 1810 he made the ink drawing of the Last Judgment now 
in the Rosenwald Collection (see Illustrations). A preliminary 
pencil sketch was reproduced by Keynes in the first 
Nonesuch edition of Blake’s  works (1925, III, l48). A Blake 
Dictionary, p.235.  
10) Jesus ???????????To Tirzah????????
??????????6?2008??pp.95-103)????
???
11) Key No.37.  
12) Key No.51.  
13) S. F. Damon,? A Blake Dictionary, p.291.  
14) Key No.41, 42.  
15) Key No.44, 46.  
16?Key No.55.  
17) Key. No.47. 
18) Key No.12. 




20) Key No.56.  
21) Key No.58. 
22) Key No.57. 
23) Key No. 59.  
24) S. F. Damon, A Blake Dictionary, pp. 85-86.  
25) Key No.68.  
26) Key No.62.  
27) Key No.64.  
28) Key No.79.  
29) Cf. The Everlasting Gospel ??? i?? Jesus???
??????????????????
30) Key No.76. 
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? This world of Imagination is the world of Eternity; it is the 
divine bosom into which we shall all go after the death of the 
Vegetated body. This World of Imagination is Infinite & 
Eternal, whereas the World of Generation, or Vegetation, is 
Finite & (for a small moment del.) Temporal ( K605 ).  

























  Jesus seated between the Two Pillars, Jachin & Boaz, with 
the Word of divine Revelation on his knees, & on each side 
the four & twenty Elders sitting in judgment ( K606 );  
  Solomon ????? 2??? Jachin? Boaz ???







    Christ comes, as he came at first, to deliver those who were 
bound under Knave, not to deliver the Knave. He comes to 
deliver Man, the Accused, & not Satan, the Accuser. We do 
not find any where that Satan is accused of Sin; he is only 
accused of Unbelief & thereby drawing Man into Sin that he 
may accuse him. Such is the Last Judgment? a? deliverance 
from Satan's Accusation. Satan thinks that Sin is displeasing 
to God; he ought to know that Nothing is displeasing to God 
but unbelief & Eating of the Tree of Knowledge of Good & 
Evil (K615).   
? ? Revelation ? Jesus???????????????
???? Blake ? Jesus??????????????
?????????????? Revelation ?A Vision ???
? Jesus??????????????Blake?
Revelation ? Jesus? Satan??????????????
??????????????????????????
??Generation (Vegetation?????????????
????????Blake ????? Revelation ? Jesus?
??????????????????????????
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Abstract
Metallosilicates with MFI structure containing metal atoms such as Ni, Co, Cu, Zn-Cu and Zn in 
framework have been synthesized with various metal/silicone (Me/Si) ratios (up to 0.1). The acidities 
of H-form metallosilicates were evaluated by some acid-catalyzed reactions (decomposition of 
2-propanol, cracking of cumene and isomerization of 1-butene). The Zn-Si catalyst showed the highest 
acidities among various metallosilicates. In the metallosilicates-supported noble metal catalysts, 
5%Pt/Zn-Si and 0.1%Pd/Cu-Si catalysts showed the highest activities for hydrodesulfurization of 
thiophene and hydrodechlorination of chlorobenzene, respectively. 
Keywords: Metallosilicates, MFI structure, Catalytic properties,  
1  INTRODUCTION 
The isomorphous substitution of the framework 
atoms has become very efficient method of 
modification of molecular sieves and manufacturing of 
novel materials. The valence, electronegativity, size, 
nature of the introduced metal atom significantly 
affects properties and stability of resulting materials. 
Although the aluminosilicate zeolites remain still the 
most important group of the molecular sieves, 
according to the classification they are only one family 
of metallosilicate. The MFI structure is susceptible for 
isomorphous substitution and quite a number of 
metallosilicates (e.g. Ti-Si, Fe-Si, B-Si, Ge-Si, Ga-Si) 
have been obtained(1)(2). Some of the metallosilicates 
show the remarkable catalytic activities and high 
selectivities for the mild oxidation (Ti-Si)(3) and 
aromatization of hydrocarbons (Ga-Si)(4). We have 
reported that catalytic activities of Zn-Si modified with 
cations for various reactions and the effect of cations 
on the activity of supported platinum catalyst for 
hydrodesulfurization (HDS) of thiophene(5). The 
samples that showed the most pronounced acidity 
appeared high activity for the HDS reaction. 
Furthermore, synthesis of metallosilicates (Cu-Si, 
Zn-Si and Zn-Cu-Si) and its catalytic activities for NO 
reduction were studied(6). However, catalytic 
examinations of metallosilicates for various reactions 
are not sufficient to understand catalytic properties of 
metallosilicates. 
In the present paper, we studied the synthesis and 
characterization of metallosilicates such as Ni-Si, 
Co-Si, Cu-Si, Zn-Cu-Si and Zn-Si. The samples were 
examined as catalysts for decomposition of 2-propanol 
(2-PA), cracking of cumene and isomerization of 
1-butene to evaluate the acidity of metallosilicates. 
Furthermore, hydrodesulfurization (HDS) of thiophene 
and hydrodechlorination (HDC) of chlorobenzene over 
noble metal supported on metallosilicates were 
examined to obtain information of effect of support on 
the catalytic activities of noble metal catalysts. In the 
case of the HDS and HDC reactions, the 
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metallosilicates were used as a support for Pt and Pd 
catalysts.
2 EXPERIMENTAL 
2. 1  Preparation of metallosilicates 
The conventional hydrothermal preparation 
procedure was applied for syntheses, described 
earlier(5)(6). The initial gels were formed from solutions 
of silica source (water glass, fumed silica, Ludox, 
H2SiF6), source of metal (Zn(II), Cu(II), Co(II), Ni(II)) 
and tetra-n-propylammonium bromide (TPABr) as a 
structure directing agent (template). The inorganic 
acids (H3PO4 or H2SO4) were always admitted into the 
initial mixture in order to adjust the pH of the gel to the 
value of 11. The metal(Me)/Si ratio of the initial 
mixture varied in the range of 0.0-0.1. The resulted 
materials were washed with distilled water till pH=7-8, 
then dried overnight at 75 °C and finally calcined at 
450 °C to remove the template. The H+ form samples 
were prepared by ion-exchange with 0.1 mol/l NH4Cl 
solution. The products were characterized by means of 
standard methods such as XRD (Tur M-62 with CuK?), 
SEM (Philips SEM-515), FT-IR (Bruker, Vector 22, 
KBr), UV-vis (Varian, Carry 100, diffuse reflectance), 
DTA, TG (Setsys 12, Setaram, air atmosphere).  
2. 2  Preparation of supported noble metal 
catalysts 
Supported noble metal catalysts were prepared by 
an impregnation method using H2PtCl6•6H2O and 
PdCl2 aqueous solution. However, PdCl2 was dissolved 
in 1.0 mol/l HCl aqueous solution because PdCl2 dose 
not dissolve completely in water. The amount of metal 
loading was as follows; Pt: 5 wt%, Pd: 0.1 wt%. After 
impregnation, the samples were dried at 120 °C 
followed by calcination at 450 °C for 4 h. Supported 
noble metal catalysts were reduced by hydrogen at 
400 °C for 1 h before the reaction. 
2. 3  Catalytic activities of metallosilicates 
The catalytic activities of metallosilicates were 
evaluated by 2-PA decomposition, cumene cracking, 
1-butene isomerization, thiophene HDS and 
chlorobenzene HDC. 2-PA decomposition (250 °C) and 
cumene cracking (400 °C) were carried out using a 
pulse reactor. In both reactions, the catalysts (0.03 g) 
were pretreated at 400 °C for 1 h in helium stream 
before the reaction. We used SiO2•Al2O3 (JRC-SAL-2, 
13%Al2O3) as a reference acidic catalyst. 1-butene 
isomerization was carried out using a Pyrex glass 
closed circulation system. 0.05 g of catalyst was 
evacuated at 400 °C for 2 h. After evacuation, 1-butene 
isomerization was carried out at 100°C and the initial 
pressure of 5.3 kPa. Thiophene HDS was carried out at 
350 °C using a conventional fixed bed flow reactor 
under 0.1 MPa. Reaction conditions were as follows: 
catalyst weight = 0.1 g, H2/thiophene = 30, W/F = 37.9 
g•h/mol. Chlorobenzene HDC was carried out using a 
pulse reactor at 250 °C. In all reactions, reactants and 
products were analyzed by gas chromatograph. 
3  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
3. 1  XRD patterns of metallosilicates 
Fig. 1 shows the XRD patterns of metallosilicates. 
The XRD patterns indicate that synthesized products 
show the MFI structure with good crystallinity of 
samples at low metal loading ((a), Me/Si = 0.01). The 
formation of metallosilicate with MFI structure is 
difficult at higher Me/Si ratio (Me/Si = 0.05, Zn/Si = 
0.03) as shown in Fig. 1 (b). The samples with higher 
metal content required longer crystallization time and 
always contained some admixture of amorphous 
material. The crystallinity of the samples depends on 
the kind of metal. XRD data indicate lower 
crystallinity of the samples containing Zn and Co as 
substituted heteroatoms. 
















Fig. 1  XRD patterns of metallosilicates. 
















(a) Me/Si = 0.01 
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3. 2  FT-IR spectra of metallosilicates 
Fig. 2 shows the FT-IR spectra of metallosilicates. 
The IR spectra of the products do not provide any clear 
evidence on the presence of heteroatoms in the 
framework positions. The bands at ~ 960 cm-1 hardly 
noticeable in spectra can reflect the Me-O bond 
vibrations(16)(17). The shoulder peaks at 960 cm-1 were 
observed in the FT-IR spectra of synthesized 
metallosilicates. Instead, we have noticed an 
interesting behavior of the asymmetric stretching bands 
at ~ 1100cm-1. This band is attributed to the framework 
tetrahedral TO4. In the case of zeolites, silicate, AlPO4
and many other zeotypes, the band is sharp and single 
without any shoulders. Such shape is also seen in 
spectra of zincosilicate. However, in the spectra of the 
other series of metallosilicates under study we can 
notice a splitting of this band. Perhaps, it reflects the 
lower homogeneity of the framework O–Me-O-Si-O 
bonds than the analogous bonds (-Al-O-Si-) in zeolites. 
The split in main stretching bands can be considered as 
an argument supporting the framework position of the 
heteroatoms. If the metal atoms were sitting in 
extra-framework positions, the bands should be similar 
as that in silicate, i.e. the single ones. These results 
indicate that heteroatoms incorporated into framework 
of MFI zeolite. 
3. 3  SEM images of metallosilicates
Fig. 3 shows the SEM images of metallosilicates. 
The morphology and crystallite size of the products 
depended on nature of the introduced metal. Usually 
the samples of the metal rich products formed large 
aggregates. The Co-Si catalyst showed very large 
crystallites which could affect their catalytic efficiency. 
Furthermore, the Zn-Si showed the larger crystallites 
than Cu-Si(6). Thus, low crystallinity of Co-Si and 
Zn-Si (Fig. 1) were explained by high metal content in 
the SiO2 framework. 
3. 4  Thermal analysis of metallosilicates 
The thermal analysis in air indicate that the 
decomposition of organic template takes place in the 
range of 350 – 500 °C as shown in Fig 4. In all 
samples, it is reflected in very distinctive exothermic 
effect (DTA, ~390 °C) and significant weight loss (TG). 
However, weight loss was hardly changed with 
increasing temperature (~500 °C). This indicates that 
metallosilicates show a good thermal stability. The 
exothermic effect is proceeded with an endothermic 
effect at ~420 °C, which can be attributed to desorption 
of template oxidation products. The differences in 
temperatures of these effects are significant for the 
samples with the same metal loading. 
3. 5  Catalytic properties of metallosilicates 
3. 5. 1  Acidic properties of metallosilicates 
The acidic properties of catalysts can be evaluated 
by dehydration of 2-PA, which proceeds on both Lewis 
and Brønsted acid sites, and cumene cracking, which 
proceeds only on Brønsted acid sites. Fig. 5 shows the 
catalytic activities of metallosilicates for 2-PA decom- 
position at 250 °C. Zn-Si catalyst showed remarkably 
high dehydration activity. This indicates that Zn-Si 

















Fig. 2  FT-IR spectra of metallosilicates  
(Me/Si = 0.01). 
   
   
Fig. 3  SEM images of metallosilicates (Me/Si = 0.01). 
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However, the activities of other catalysts, except 
Zn-Cu-Si, were very low. Furthermore, the products of 
2-PA decomposition over Cu-Si catalyst were 
propylene and acetone. It is known that 2-PA molecule 
is dehydrogenated to acetone on metal particle and/or 
basic site. It was reported that, in the 2-PA 
dehydrogenation over Cu catalyst, CuO and Cu2O act 
as active sites(7).
















 2-PA to propylene
 2-PA to acetone
Fig. 5  Catalytic activities of metallosilicates (Me/Si = 

















Fig. 6  Catalytic activities of metallosilicates (Me/Si = 
0.01) for cumene cracking at 400 °C. 
Thus, small amount of extra framework CuO and 
Cu2O species probably exist in Cu-Si catalyst, or Cu 
atom in framework act as active site as well as Cu 
oxides. The Co-Si catalyst showed the very low 
activity for 2-PA decomposition. The order of 
dehydration activities of metallosilicates was as 
follows; Zn-Si > Zn-Cu-Si > Cu-Si ? Ni-Si >> Co-Si. 
Fig. 6 shows the catalytic activities of metallo- 
silicates for cumene cracking. The cracking activity of 
Zn-Si catalyst was remarkably higher than that of other 
metallosilicates. The order of catalytic activities of 
metallosilicates for cumene cracking was almost the 
same as that for 2-PA dehydration. Thus, Zn-Si catalyst 
has higher Brønsted acidity than other metallosilicates. 

























Ni/Si = 0.01 
Cu/Si = 0.01 
Cu,Zn/Si = 0.01 
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It was reported that the Brønsted acidities of 
isomorphous substituted ZSM-5 zeolites were 
theoretically explained by polarization of incorporated 
metal ion and this result was agreed with experimental 
data(15). Thus, acidity of metallosilicate would be 
explained by polarizability of incorporated metal ion. 
However, since we did not evaluate the metal content 
in samples, there is a possibility that the metal content 
in metallosilicates differ form Me/Si ratio. Therefore, 
the polarization and metal content are necessary to 
explain the order of acidities of metallosilicates 
evaluated by model reactions. 
We used SiO2•Al2O3 as reference acidic catalyst to 
compare with metallosilicates. The catalytic activities 
of SiO2•Al2O3 for 2-PA decomposition and cumene 
cracking were remarkable high as shown in Fig. 7. 
These activities were higher than those of 
metallosilicates. These results indicate that the acidities 
of metallosilicates were weaker than that of 
SiO2•Al2O3.
Furthermore, it is well known that 1-butene 
isomerization proceeds over both acidic and basic sites. 
The order of catalytic activities of 1-butene 
isomerization at 100 °C was Zn-Si > Zn-Cu-Si >> 
Cu-Si > Ni-Si > Co-Si as shown in Fig. 8. This result 
















Fig. 7  Catalytic activities of SiO2•Al2O3 for 
2-propanol decomposition at 250 °C and cumene 
cracking at 400 °C. 
3. 5. 2  Catalytic properties of noble metals 
supported on metallosilicates 
Thiophene HDS(9)(10)(11) and chlorobenzene HDC(18)
are proceeded over noble metal catalysts supported on 
acidic carrier. Thus, we evaluated the catalytic 
activities of noble metal supported metallosilicates 
















Fig. 8  Catalytic activities of metallosilicates (Me/Si = 
0.01) for 1-butene isomerization at 100 °C. 
Fig. 9 shows the catalytic activities of platinum 
supported on metallosilicates for thiophene HDS at 
350 °C. The HDS activity of Ni-Si catalyst was 
remarkably higher than those of other metallosilicates. 
In the petroleum industry, sulfided Co(Ni)Mo/Al2O3
catalyst has been widely used in the HDS process(8). In 
these catalysts, Co and Ni act as promoter to create 
highly active “Co(Ni)-Mo-S” phase. Thus, high HDS 
activity of Ni-Si catalyst can be explained by 
sulfidation of Ni species. However, Co-Si catalyst 
showed the very low activity for thiophene HDS. The 
crystallite size of Co-Si was larger than those of other 
metallosilicates. Thus, since diffusion of reactant into 
Co-Si catalyst is difficult, Co-Si catalyst showed low 
activities for some acid-catalyzed reactions (2-PA 
dehydration, cumene cracking and 1-butene 
isomerization) and HDS reaction. In the supported Pt 
catalysts, the order of HDS activities was as follows; 
Zn-Si > Ni-Si > Cu-Si ? Zn-Cu-Si > Co-Si. We have 
reported that Brønsted acid site plays an important role 
in the highly active supported Pt HDS catalyst(9)(10)(11).
However, Pt/Zn-Cu-Si catalyst, which has higher 
Brønsted acidity than other catalysts, showed lower 
HDS activity than Pt/Ni-Si catalyst. Some methods of 
dealumination of zeolites, such as thermal treatment, 
steaming, acid treatment and SiCl4 treatment, were 
reported(12)(13). We used H2PtCl6•6H2O solution (pH = 
1) as a Pt precursor to prepare supported Pt catalyst. 
Thus, in the impregnation of Pt, demetalation from 
metallosilicates would be caused in the catalyst 
preparation with H2PtCl6•6H2O solution. Thus, since 
acidity of metallosilicates would be changed by 
demetalation, the order of HDS activities of 
Pt/metallosilicate catalysts was not explained simply 
by the order of acidity of metallosilicates. 
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Activity of supported Pt catalyst
Fig. 9  Catalytic activities of Pt/metallosilicates and 
metallosilicates (Me/Si = 0.01) for thiophene HDS at 
350 °C. 
We also examined the catalytic activities of 
Pd/metallosilicates for chlorobenzene HDC at 250 °C 
as show in Fig. 10. The HDC activity of Ni-Si catalyst 
was the highest among those of metallosilicates. 
However, in the supported Pd catalyst, Pd/Cu-Si 
catalyst was showed the highest HDC activity among 
supported Pd catalysts. It was reported that Cl atom on 
Cu surface in Pd-Cu/SiO2 catalyst was removed by 
hydrogen which is activated on Pd surface(14). Thus, 
since Pd and Cu atoms in Pd/Cu-Si catalyst act as 
active sites for the HDC of chlorobenzene, the HDC 
activity of Pd/Cu-Si catalyst was the highest among 
those of Pd/metallosilicate catalysts. However, the 
Pd/Zn-Si and Pd/Zn-Cu-Si catalysts showed lower 
HDC activities than other Pd/metallosilicates. This 
result may be explained by decrease of acidity which 
was caused by poisoning with Cl atom. 
4.  CONCLUSIONS 
The metallosilicates with transition metals (Co, Ni, 
Cu, Zn-Cu, Zn) in the framework can be obtained by 
hydrothermal crystallization and the MFI structure can 
be attained at as high Me/Si ratio as 0.05. The products 
show a good thermal stability. They can be modified 
by cation-exchange which confirms the framework 
localization of the metal atoms. The order of acidity of 
metallosilicates was as follows; Zn-Si > Zn-Cu-Si > 
Cu-Si > Ni-Si > Co-Si. On the other hand, in the 
metallosilicates-supported noble metal catalysts, 
5%Pt/Zn-Si and 0.1%Pd/Cu-Si catalysts showed the 
highest activities for the HDS of thiophene and HDC 

















Activity of supported Pd catalyst
Fig. 10  Catalytic activities of Pd/metallosilicates and 
metallosilicates (Me/Si = 0.01) for chlorobenzene 
HDC at 250 °C. 
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Production of Green Hydrogen (Part 2) 
Methane Decomposition over Metal Oxides-supported 
Nickel Catalysts 
Asmaliza binti Abd Ghani, Mayu SAITO, Yasuharu KANDA, 
Takao KOBAYASHI, Yoshio UEMICHI and Masatoshi SUGIOKA 
(?????? ??20?6?20?? ? ?????? ??20?11?7?)
Abstract
Methane decomposition over metal oxides-supported nickel (Ni/MOX) catalyst was studied to produce 
green hydrogen without emission of carbon oxides. The Ni/TiO2 catalyst showed the highest activity 
for methane decomposition among Ni/MOX catalysts and this activity was higher than that of 
Ni/HZSM-5 catalyst. The catalyst life of Ni/TiO2 was longer than that of Ni/HZSM-5. Furthermore, 
catalytic life of Ni/TiO2 for methane decomposition were improved by Pd addition. Improved catalytic 
life of Ni/TiO2 by Pd addition were caused by formation of Ni-Pd alloy particle. 













CxHy + xH2O ? (2x+y)/2H2 + xCO   ?(1) 
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Fig. 1  Decomposition of methane over MOX-
supported Ni catalysts at 500°C (catalyst weight = 
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Fig. 2  Catalytic activities of 10%Ni/MOX for methane decomposition at 500°C (catalyst weight = 0.3 g). 
















































Fig. 3  Effect of support on catalytic life of 
10%Ni/TiO2 and 10%Ni/HZSM-5 for methane 
decomposition at 500°C (catalyst weight = 0.3 g). 
























Fig. 4  Effect of support on catalytic life of 
10%Ni/TiO2 and 10%Ni/HZSM-5 for methane 
decomposition at 500°C (catalyst weight = 0.01 g). 

















































Fig. 5  Effect of support on catalytic life of 
10%Ni/TiO2 and 10%Ni/HZSM-5 for methane 
decomposition at 550°C (catalyst weight = 0.01 g). 



































Fig. 6  Effect of Ni loading amount on catalytic 
activity of 10%Ni/TiO2 for methane decomposition 
(catalyst weight = 0.01 g). After reaction for (?)





















































Fig. 7  Effect of Pd addition on catalytic activity 
of 5%Ni/TiO2 for methane decomposition (catalyst 
weight = 0.01 g). (?) 5%Ni, (?) 5%Ni-5%Pd, 
(?) 5%Pd. 



















Fig. 8  XRD patterns of reduced Ni-Pd/HZSM-5 
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Municipalities Tackling Conflicts with Wildlife in Hokkaido 
Masato KAMEDA 
??????? ??????????? ? ?????? ???????????
Abstract 
In February 2008, a law was implemented to encourage municipalities to prevent agricultural damage 
caused by wild animals. It was accompanied by a subsidy program to help municipalities undertake 
measures of their own choice. We conducted a survey with all the municipalities in Hokkaido on their 
responses to the law and the program. The result shows: (1) the number of applicant municipalities for 
the subsidies were small, compared with those that had been tackling conflicts with various wild 
animals. (2) A few municipalities are planning to take some newer kinds of measures. It may indicate 
the beginning of a change in the context of wildlife management. (3) The municipalities have a lot of 
requests concerning the program to the central and the Hokkaido governments. There is a need for 
them to comply with the requests, as long as they are consistent with wildlife conservation. 
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Proposal of Flood Hazard Map and Investigation  
of Evacuation Countermeasures in Wakkanai , Hokkaido 
Noriyuki OHTA 
(?????? ?? 20? 6? 20?? ?????? ?? 20? 11? 7?)
Abstract 
Abnormal weather might be generated by the influence of global warming in various places. The flood 
damage by the heavy rain happened frequently in the local city. This paper presents the method of 
making the flood hazard map of Wakkanai, Hokkaido, based on the rainfall which has a statistical 
probability of being equaled 1 time in 30 years on average. Evacuation countermeasures of Wakkanai 
City were also examined by the flood analysis result. The examination is not only water depth on the 
hazard map but also flow velocity for safe walking resident's evacuation, and considers about the 
evacuation possibility. 
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TtdS ???? ??????????? (1) 
pqkS ?? ?????????????????????????(2) 
AIR
n
Q 21321? ???????????????????????? (3) 
? 3? 2000? 10???????????????
? 4? ????????? ??
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??
? ? ? ????































































?? x??? 1.4km?y??? 1.5km????

















G ?? ? ??????????????????? (8)
LQq 2/? ????????????????????????????(4) 



















?? ?? ?? ??
900 ? 0.5 ? 40
1000 ? 2 ? 110
1100 ? 0.5 ? 40
1200 1.3 1.6 60 80
1300 1.6 1.6 60 60
1400 1.3 2 60 90
1500 0.5 0.5 30 30
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Measurements of Sweat Loss and Body Temperature of an Expert 
Triathlete at Indoor Bike Training 
Naoki MORIYA and Yuichi OHIRA
??????? ?? 20? 6? 20?? ? ?????? ?? 20? 11? 7??
? ? ? Abstract 
 The purpose of this study was to measure the perspiration loss and body surface temperature of an expert triathlete during indoor
bike training. Exercise by the expert triathlete was carried out in a room with a room temperature of 22.2 – 22.5 ?, a relative 
humidity of 64–69% and WBGT of 18.5–19.5 ?. Heart rate and body surface temperature were measured intermittently throughout 
the experiment. Perspiration loss was calculated from the body weight measured before and after exercise. The findings in this study 
can be summarized as follows: 1) Perspiration loss during indoor bike training was about 0.70 kg/h. 2) Body surface temperature
decreased with heart rate and exercise time. 3) The performance of the expert triathlete was high even though the AT level was 
exceeded. 
Keywords : Expert Triathlete, Indoor training, Bike training, Perspiration loss, Body surface temperature  































































































































(???????) = 220 – (??)
???????????????????? 70
?85 %??????(7)????????AT???




























?????? ? ??????? ? ??????
??*1?? ? ? 500–1000 lx   500–1000 lx?
??*1?? ? ? 0.0 m/s     0.0 m/s?
????*2?? 22.2??? ? ? ? 22.5 ??
????*2?? 22.0??? ? ? ? 22.4 ??
??*2?? ? ? 64%      69%?
????*3?? 17.5 ?    18.5???
WBGT*3   18.9 ?    19.5???
????*3  68.9      69.9 
*1 ????????
*2 ????? 1.5 m??? 1.2 m??????
*3 ????
?
Table 2? ????(????? 1)???????
? ???????   30 ??   (?? 20?50?)
? ???????   245 kcal  (?? 20?50?)
? ?????    70.46 kg?  (?? 0?)
?????    70.24 kg?  (?? 70?)
? ????????  0.77 kg?  (?? 0?)











AT ??????????????? 70 ????
???????? 1??????????????
? 2 ?? 130 ????????????????






























??????? 245 kcal/30?(1025 kJ/30?=570 W)
????????????? 70.46 kg?? 70.24 kg
????0.22 kg????????????????












????? 0.70 kg?????????(5) ?????



























?? Fig. 3(a)? Fig. 3(b)??????? 20 ?(?)?
? 36 ?(?)???????????? 3 ????
































































???? 5???????? 2 ?????????
????? 1 ?????????




































Right           Back           Left 
Fig.3(a)? ??????????????????(????? 1)
??    ?0?20?
? ??????20?50?













































































































(3) ????? 2 ???????????????









































































11) Ramanathan, N. L.?A new weighting system for 
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